
There are certain building replacement items that are the responsibility of the individual owners. Often 

owners ask, what are the approved standards for replacement of these items? The simple answer is 

to look at your neighbor’s unit, and ask who and what they used for accomplishing their replacement? 

Before any structural work is to begin replacing doors or windows, a detailed written request 
must be submitted to Ally Management and the Seagate Board must vote to approve the 
request. Work is to be performed by a professional licensed contractor at the owner’s expense.

For further guidance the Board of Directors offer owners these details: 

I. Glass windows, glass sliding doors, and screens (including frames)

a. Hurricane rated glass

b. Metal or vinyl coated material

c. Exterior colors: Bronze or Black

II. Front and rear doors to outside

a. Rated exterior six panel door

b. Solid wood core, composite or metal faced

c. Deadbolt locking mechanism

d. Exterior colors: Black only

III. Storm doors to outside

a. Hurricane rated solid glass view

b. Automatic pump closures

c. Wood, metal or vinyl coated material

d. Exterior colors: Bronze or Black

IV. Utility or storage room doors

a. Rated exterior smooth single panel door

b. Solid wood core, composite or metal faced

c. Locking mechanism

d. Exterior colors: Black or painted to match stucco, units #22 
and #30 only.

Additional Guidance:

Owners should use a licensed professional installer for replacement work. Also, the cost of framing and 

finishing of the exterior door or window is the responsibility of the Association. Interior framing and 

finishing are the responsibility of the unit owner.

Replacement exterior trim framing is to be a four side square composite trim (tight grain), not brick 
molding design. Submit a receipt for exterior material and framing to Ally Management for 
reimbursement, as this cost is covered by Seagate Villas.

Paint colors and finishes are available at Sherwin Williams, and can be referenced from the Seagate 
Villas Association, Inc. color pallet published on the Association website.
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